Mize Pleads For Okay Vote
At Universal Fee Election

Neccessity for an affirmative vote on Universal Student Body cards at the April 18 election was emphasized today by ASB President Vern Mize. A negative vote on the part of the students would result in a probable 60 percent clash in ASB funds for the next school year, said Mize.

Coed Plans Being Set In Motion
By Marilyn Mullen
Miss Marilyn Mullen, a recent graduate of Antioch and Mills colleges, has been appointed to the newly-created position of coed advisor at Poly. Miss Mullen will be well qualified in such social programs as assemblies and dances. Communications ere largely of a social nature in that in the past. Her work will be devoted to purchasing tickets to events, making arrangements for co-ed activities.

For the time being, however, Miss Mullen is working full time on the Coed Plan, which has had many problems in the past. Her work will be largely of a social nature in that she will work with students and student groups in planning such social programs as assemblies and dances. Communications ere largely of a social nature in that in the past. Her work will be devoted to purchasing tickets to events, making arrangements for co-ed activities.

1952 Home Concert Discs Ready Soon

By Marilyn Mullen
Announcements of the dates of the two Home Concerts, held at 8:00 p.m. on Thursday, April 23 and Saturday, April 25, have been made. Tickets are on sale at the theater box office and the student union.

Big FFA Flood To Engulf Campus For Annual Meet

"I'm sure you have heard that the Big FFA Flood is going to engulf the entire campus. This statement is true, but there is a reason why," said Mr. Bill Maxwell, national FFA president, at the FFA Assembly.
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Poly Royal Awards Given For Judging Showmanship

Adult judging and student showmanship contest winners were announced by the Poly Royal. Contests drew interests of a large group of students interested in the Poly Royal.

Class winners and honorable mention winners were:

- Class 2: Warren, arbor.

Challenge showman was Bill Tabor, with reserve honors going to Warren. Taborn, followed by Werner O'Driscoll.

Fred Vose, formerly fieldman for the Hiessman-Peterson association for the Richard Peterson association, was judge, Warren, a Poly dairy junior, is now in daily work at the Los Olivos milk.

Best Winners

- Beef cattle showmanship for students included nine classes.
- Winners included:
  - Dick Petersen, Los Angeles; R. D. Rodney, Whittier; J. B. Smith, La Canada; Bob Connor, Fullerton.


- Junior clasa: George Ruewell, Poland China gilts; Bill Mathias, American Leghorn; Bob Campbell, California Shorthorns.


Judges of beef cattle showmanship was Alex Macklin of Davis.

What's Going On Here?

- "...I think it is time to help the students who are locked up in the school..."

- Why should a clique of a small group be the only ones to worship this way?

- Why would anyone want to fly with the Navy, an applicant must have been a student


- Application blanks may be obtained at the local post office.

- "...in the upper half of the class..."

- "...50 miles away on the next flight..."

- "...who have an admission ticket for the Dec. 26 or April 8 show..."

- "...cannot be used with other season tickets..."

- "...for either the Dec. 26 or April 8 show..."

- "...students must have received an admission ticket..."

- "...must not have received credit for all the work they are doing..."

- "...must pass these examinaions..."

- "...cannot be used with other season tickets..."

- "...to be eligible to fly with the Navy, an applicant must have had a student..."

- "...students must have received an admission ticket..."

- "...must not have received credit for all the work they are doing..."

- "...to be eligible to fly with the Navy, an applicant must have had a student..."
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Local Golfers Play

USC Trojans Today.

Pendleton Saturday.

By Robert Hardy

Today Cal Poly's golf brigade marches with the Southern California Trojans on the Los Angeles country club course. Conference play was ended for the week yesterday when the league tied off with Los Angeles State.

Waldemar Englund, the Mustangs' Panthers coach, is a native of the Mile-High city.

GCCAA

Golfers Victorious

2. Again with SF State providing the cue ball, the golfers won without the services of Bob Englund and Roy Rogn, who were entered into the California invitationals. Standings follow.

Sonnies were the name of the day yesterday where the score of Lido Bitlec, Bill Wood, Tom Yanag, Don Begart, and Bob Whitlock, tangible record.

In an earlier engagement, Poly golfers defeated the University of the Pacific, 22 holes to 12, at the Pacific Grove golf club.

Baseball games scheduled for April 28 will be played in the Cal Poly Experimental sports field. The games will be played at 7 p.m. in the Cal Poly Experimental sports field. The games will be played at 7 p.m.

Although little is known of the visitors, Matt says the Mustangs will have to set them down in the first game. They must pull a repeat performance on the Pacific Waves in two games to avoid being placed in the wildcats.

With Kashaik will start on the practice team to meet the Pacific Waves, Frank Romeo and Ray Coash.

The University of California defeated the Mustangs Tuesday 9-1, on a grand-slam homer by Tom Fellowship, a pinch-hitter, in the 4 2/3 inning.

Cal Photo Supply

- Cameras
- Photostats
- Printing
- RAPID & DEFENDABLE SERVICE

Phone 773

288 Mustang Ave.

HAVE YOU TRIED

Blue Jay Signal for

- Auto Accessories
- Polish
- Windshield Products
- Sealed Bean Lenses
- Tires, New, Bureau & Used
- Chrome Car Parts
- Chrome Hand Cylinders
- Electric Motors
- Gas Cap - Gas Cap Covers
- Spark Plugs
- Mufflers - Tail Pipe
- Wheel Balancing
- Starter & Generator repairs
- Radio & Marine
- Night Lamps

IF WE CANT DO IT

WE KNOW WHO CAN

OPEN TILL 10 P.M.

(805) 773-1277

Polys Trackmen in

CCAA Track Meet

An today-organized Cal Poly track team will return to San Jose tomorrow to compete in the annual CCAA conference meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Poly gymnasium.

Mike Pautser received the award for the evening college against Fresno, but will vault high jump. Mike Wilson is scheduled with a stiff back, but will be expected to win. Wilson has jumped 10 1/2 feet.

Jensen says, "We have a good chance to win both events, and also better if Bechart, Wilson and Fielding are all right.

The Mustangs have been the whipping boys since 1948 but this year Wilson justified him.

The Mustangs host the Whittier college Friday and Tuesday at 8 p.m. on the Poly oval. Kelley Vertrees will attempt to top the record for the first time this month. Wilson has a new arm.

As follow

National league

City Cleasters

EXPERIMENTING AND PRESSING

SPECIALISTS ON CAL POLY JACKETS

708 Higgins Phone 1186
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Best Dang Chili

WALDO & COOKS

W C Pilon

BEST QUALITY

Hotel Drug Store

Agents for:

- Yardley
- Old Spice
- Dodgest & Remdell
- Herb Farm
- Beer Film Service

Underwood Agency

Sales & Service

Rental Repair

Used Motors - Office Furniture

THE

TYPEWRITER SHOP

900 Mustang St.

Phone 127

Poly Royal Sport Roundup

Mustangs Victorious

In All Sports Events

By Will E. Thomas

So! It rained again after Poly Royal, huh? Tough luck, but guess it really made no cover-up, for the Poly Royal was rained on.

The relays had to be called off the minute rain began to drop plane to attend the third annual Poly Royal Relays.
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Building Program Takes On Expensive 'New Look'  

Cal Poly's progressive building program takes on Expensive 'New Look' recently when the budget for its developmental program was released.

The boost to the building program came as a result of approval by the Board of Trustees of a $10,000,000 building fund for Manager Donald Nielsen. The new building is destined for the experimental world and will be a part of the campus for only six years, but the financing of such a tremendous structure is just a part of the Poly picture for the near future of the college.

A science building. The southern Obispo campus, the new power building. Further news from Business College, as only properly supplied Poly men will see larger, brighter,-better sights as the new power building.

Building work is to be tolerated by the coming fall and ground may very well be under the direction of E. B. W. and, of course, Bob Nielsen and Dean Maxine. Bob Nielsen and Dean Maxine are both very active people, and students will, 'know when, where, and why.

El Corral Hosts Fellowship Feast  
The Bear-Knothook foundation, which presently owns $2,000 each in scholarships for farm boys, was attended Cal Poly sponsored a banquet last Wednesday at the El Corral restaurant.

More than 40 students who have received Bear-Knothook scholarships and an equal number of guests representing the college and the community were present. Pettigrew, public relations director for Dean Pacific coast territory, explained that the group is holding a series of five project meetings so that the Sears Public Relations group of the foundation may have a chance to be acquainted with the project activity of the Sears group.

President Julian McPhae and other members of the college administration met the group at the San Luis Obispo airport and took the students to farm and agricultural departments.

Making Folding Money As A Summer Poly Farmer  

Begins job with the campus fire department will be spent in Poly students during the summer session, ways for earning cash. Applications are being taken now for employment in the above-mensioned group.

A REAL MEAL STEAL  

Corkys  
50 cent Tuesdays Only $1.00 Meals  
Must Send Check or Money Order  
216 Marsh St. Across From Post Office

El Mustang Buy Stud At Sale For $410  
Cal Poly bought the second highest selling Hampstead stud ram for $410 at the 35th annual California County Fair last September and Thursday at the state fair grounds in Bakersfield. The sale price was $2,000 which was paid last Wednesday at the El Corral restaurant.

More than 40 students who have received Bear-Knothook scholarships and an equal number of guests representing the college and the community were present. Pettigrew, public relations director for Dean Pacific coast territory, explained that the group is holding a series of five project meetings so that the Sears Public Relations group of the foundation may have a chance to be acquainted with the project activity of the Sears group.

President Julian McPhae and other members of the college administration met the group at the San Luis Obispo airport and took the students to farm and agricultural departments.
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